Flow cytometry DNA ploidy analysis and catecholamine secretion profiles in neuroblastoma.
Previous studies have shown that catecholamine secretion patterns have been imperfect predictors of clinical behavior of neuroblastomas. Recently, studies of nuclear DNA content in neuroblastoma have shown that an aneuploid DNA content predicts favorable clinical behavior. To determine if a correlation exists between these tumor biologic indicators, the authors analyzed both in a series of 39 patients with neuroblastoma. Flow cytometric DNA analysis performed on paraffin blocks determined that 23 patients had tumors with aneuploid DNA content (aneuploid tumors) and 16 patients showed no demonstrable anomalies of tumor DNA content (nonaneuploid tumors). Comparison of catecholamine levels in urine and tumor homogenates with DNA content data indicate that nonaneuploid neuroblastomas include a significant number (P less than 0.02) of biochemically primitive tumors which secrete high levels of 3,4 dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA), dopamine and homovanillic acid (HVA). This suggests a dopamine-norepinephrine pathway block, which supports previous reports of deficiency of dopamine beta-hydroxylase activity in some neuroblastomas. The study shows that in contrast to aneuploid tumors, nonaneuploid neuroblastomas secrete higher levels of early pathway catecholamine metabolites and are more likely to present in higher (unfavorable) clinical stages of disease.